I. Introduction
Crop production is the major activity of people that live in Minna and the surrounding. Rainfall is the main source of water for growing crops in Nigeria because bump harvest and lean years depend on annual rainfall quantity and variability. Several attempts have been made to support the farmer with information services so that they could boost crop production in the face of variability and uncertainty of annual rainfall with mathematical models. In [1] was modified the Chapman-Kolmogorov Equation (CKE) and applied it to model the daily precipitation data of Abeokuta, Ogun State, Nigeria. Presented in [6] is the application of SemiMarkov model to study desert encroachment in Nigeria in view of the adverse effect of short rainfall on crop production in the region. Reported in [2] is a 7-State Markov Model to study the annual rainfall in Nadu, India . This paper considers the Markov chain model reported in [9] where the application was made in discrete state and time and then attempt to improve on it so as to provide some quantitative prediction in continuous time.
The Model Equations
As contained in [5] , a continuous time stochastic process   ) (t X is an infinite family of random variables indexed by the continuous real variable t, that is for any fixed t, X(t) is a random variable and the collection of all these (for all t) is a stochastic process.
We shall take t as time, so we may expect X(t 1 ), the random variable at time t 1 to be dependent on X(t o ), where t o < t 1 but not upon X(t 2 ), where t 2 > t 1 . We refer to the value of X (t 1 ) as the state of the process at the time t. we assume X(t) are discrete state continuous time stochastic process.
We consider a finite (or countably infinite) set of point (t 0 t 1……….. t n, t), t o < t 1 < t 2 <…. < t n < t and t, t r
where T is the parameter space of the process {X(t)}. The dependence exhibited by the process X(t), T t  is called "Markov dependence" for given values of X(t 1 ), X (t 2 )….X(t n ) depends only on X (t n ) which is the most recent known value of the process.
That is, if P[X(t) ≤ X|X(t n )=X n , X (t n-1 )= Xn-1,….. ..,X(t 0 )= X 0 ] = P[X(t) ≤ X|X(t n ) = X n ] = F(X n, X: t n, t) (1) The stochastic process exhibiting this property is called a Markov process. In a Markov process, therefore, if the state is known for any specific values of the time parameter t that information is sufficient to predict the next behavior of the process beyond that point.
As a consequence of the property given by (1) we have the following relation
where t o <  < t and S is the state space of the process X (t).
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Another statement of the Chapman Kolmogorov equation and the proof is given below, [7] .
This is the Chapman Kolmogorov equation in general form. We shall use it in the special form of
This equation requires the Markov assumption to permit a multiplication of the probabilities referring to events during t and to event during t  , it also requires stationary to permit use of the same probability functions for this interval t and for the later interval t  .
A Markov process is said to be time homogeneous or stationary if P(X(t 2 ) = j X (t 2 )=i) = PX(t 2 -t 1 ) = j|X(0)=i) For all i,j, t 1 , and t 2 such that t 1 < t 2 In words the process is Stationary if these conditional probabilities depend on the interval between the events rather than an absolute time.
A Stationary Markov Process is completely described by its transition probability functions, denoted P i (t) where P ij (t) = P(X(t) = j|X(0) =i) We observe that P ij (t) function is probabilities, for all t, they are non negative bounded function because they must lie between 0 and 1 P ij (0)= P(X(0) = j|X(0)=i) clearly, for i different from j P ij (0) = 0 and for i equal to j, Pjj(0)=1, if we fix i and vary j over all states, the sum of the Pi(t) must equals 1 (for all t)
Under the assumption that the P ij (t) are continuous functions of time we can express P ij for small t  by the use of Maclaurin's series. 
We may think of this as a linear approximation to P ij (t) which is a good approximation as long as t  is small.
The q ij is called the transition rate from i to j since P ij (0) = 0 and this is the minimum value. We should be certain that q ij non-negative. The elements of Q may be further related by extending the properties of P(t) In particular, since for each i It is assumed that this stochastic process satisfies first order Markov property, [9] . It has been observed over the past ten years that the annual rainfall in Minna varied from 698mm to 1423.4mm. It is known that the rainfall requirement for the major crops grown in the environment is within the range of 1000mm-1200mm and should spread fairly across from May to October in the year. The annual rainfall below or above this range and not spread well may lead to poor harvest, contained in [8] . Let the annual rainfall be modeled by four state Markov model. State1: Low rainfall (Annual rainfall below 1000mm) State2: Moderate rainfall (Annual rainfall within the range 1000mm-1201mm also well spread) State3: High rainfall (Annual rainfall above 1201mm) State4: Moderate rainfall (Annual rainfall within the range1000mm-1201mm but not well spread) On the basis of the observed data, the transition between the states is described by the transition diagram shown in figure1. (5) with the Matrix Q using maple software, we have the following set of equations.
These equations are computed to have the transition probabilities contained in table2. Prob.

II. Discussion of Results
The result is presented in Table 2 and illustrated with graph in figure 1 . The model enables us to determine the values of P 11 (t), P 12 (t), P 13 (t) , ………….. P 44 (t) respectively at any time t. It is observed that p 23 (t) and p 43 (t) rose steadily and become stable at about t=7, but p 12 (t) become stable about t=4. This is unlike others that rose and fall to become stable sharply for t < 2 respectively. It can be seen from the table that it takes at most 0.25, 0.33 and 0.27 of the time to make transition from state1 to states2,3 and 4 respectively. It takes also at most about 0.33 and 0.27 of the time to make a transition from state2 to state3 and state4 respectively. Similarly it takes at most 0.25 and 0.33 of the time to make a transition from state4 to state2 and state3 respectively. Finally, it takes at most 0.20 of the time to make a transition from state4 to state1 These are the equilibrium transition probabilities. For instance, if it low rainfall in a given year, it would take at most 25%,33% and27% to have moderate rainfall also well spread, high rainfall, and moderate rainfall but not well spread in the respectively in the long run. Thus given the rainfall in a year it is possible to determine quantitatively the probability of finding rainfall in other states in the following year(s) and in the long run. This is important information that could be useful to the farmers in planning strategy for high crop production in minna and the environment.
